List of CDI/ICD-10 Podcasts and Publications

icd10monitor 11/8/16 podcast:
The Controversy of Clinical Validation Denials: How to Stop Revenue Drain
http://www.icd10monitor.com/podcasts-ttt/TTT-11-08-16.mp3

Remer EE, Clinical Validation Denials and Provider Formative Feedback, ICD10Monitor, November 1, 2016.

icd10monitor 10/25/16 podcast:
Coding Errors Caused by CAC: Here Come Overpayment Audits
http://www.icd10monitor.com/podcasts-ttt/TTT-10-25-16.mp3


RAC targets for DRG downgrades, special guest, ACDIS Radio, October 19, 2016.
http://www.acdis.org/acdis-radio/rac-targets-drg-downgrades

Talk Ten Tuesdays podcast:
Exasperation: Clinical Denials, special guest, October 18, 2016.

Remer EE, Exasperation: Clinical Validation Denials, ICD10Monitor, October 17, 2016.

Talk Ten Tuesdays podcast:
2017 Coding and Reporting Guidelines: Auditors at the Gate, panelist, September 27, 2016.

Remer EE, Aggressive Tactics by Third Party Auditors Should Make Providers Vigilant, ICD10Monitor, September 26, 2016.
http://www.icd10monitor.com/enews/item/1703-aggressive-tactics-by-third-party-auditors-should-make-providers-vigilant
http://www.acdis.org/articles/outpatient-efforts-putting-specific-unspecified

ICD-10: *Two weeks post-implementation*, special guest, ACDIS Radio, October 14, 2015.
(Link unavailable)